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Want to work for Student Housing and Dining Services? Check out our

RSVP to attend

prizes!

connect with fellow innovators, build your team, grow your network—and compete for cash

The 2021/22

potato bun.

A hearty sandwich loaded with BBQ Ribs, pickles, and crunchy onions, served on a toasted

Get involved by dropping the Resident Garden at Segundo (check out the

to all Students Housing residents. No prior experience or tools necessary!

Volunteer Hours at the Resident Garden at Segundo

they last.

Please bring any non-perishable foods you do not plan on using. Materials provided while

stress? Get involved with the Resident Garden at Segundo! The Resident Gardens are open

Looking to get hands on gardening experience, learn more about growing plants, and de-

Are you stumped looking for a sustainable gift you can give this upcoming holiday season?

Look no further, your answer is here! Stop by Olive Main in Tercero on Monday November

Open to all Student Housing residents

About what is going well and what we can improve!

Green Community Center

7:00-8:00pm

The Green Community Center

3:30-4:30pm

Live Q&A on Zoom -

1:00-2:00pm

Olive Main Lounge

3:30-4:30pm

OPPORTUNITIES

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS PROGRAMS

DINING

HOUSING

Academic Peer Mentor Info Sessions

Follow us on social media (#aggieinnovators) at:

Facebook

LinkedIn

Information Sessions

Campus Positions

Campus Positions

University Holiday

University Holiday

Over Winter Break?

Student Job Opportunities

Dining Programs

Housing Programs

Housing and Dining Announcements

Over Winter Break? - Rent & Meals

Break Housing

Residents planning on staying on campus during winter break are required to sign-up

Those who need it. If you are interested in break housing please contact,

The residence halls will be closed over winter break, however, housing is still available for

*Residents planning on staying on campus during winter break are required to sign-up

*Additional fees will apply

Final exams

Meal service resumes with

Meal service resumes with

No DC meal service, last meal is

Last meal served is dinner

Residence halls reopen at 12pm

Close all windows and doors while the heater is running

Put on extra layers of clothing instead of using heating

thermostat!

Take advantage of natural lighting during the day!

Use task lighting instead of overhead lighting. Even better – open up your blinds to

through the slides! (see form on bottom right)

for more information or to apply

Join us as we launch the 22nd annual UC Davis Big Bang!

Discover

UC Davis Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship

. Learn how you can get involved in both the Big Bang! and the entry-level

Launch the 22nd annual UC Davis Big Bang!

Learn how you can get involved in both the Big Bang! and the entry-level
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